Ponaganset Middle School Library Media Center

Mission Statement

The school library media program strives to prepare students for lifelong learning, informed decision-making, a love of reading, and the use of information technologies by providing access to a variety of information and materials in all formats in a welcoming and supportive environment. Through close collaboration with administration and faculty, the school librarian will ensure that materials support the curriculum and engage our students in their learning.

Service Policy

The school library is a resource and reference center to support learning and achievement for the Ponaganset Middle School community. The library is open throughout the school day for students to visit independently or in small groups. Faculty may schedule time in the library for instruction and inquiry. The library is also open after school on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday afternoons for student use. Students are supported in their efforts to successfully complete school assignments and are encouraged to pursue personal interests. Books, audiobooks and magazines may be checked out by students and faculty. Computer and application support available for students and faculty. The facility will be accessible to students of all abilities and the resources provided by the program will strive to support the diverse instructional needs of the school community.